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Abstract After the revolution, especially during the imposed war, significant efforts
were made to increase defense capabilities and military programs, the main focus of
which was the acquisition of advanced missile technology. Since missile capability is
today the fundamental principle of countries in deterrence, Iran is obviously
considering increasing its missile capabilities in order to increase the power and
scope of deterrence, because Iran is one of the most equipped countries in the world
with a missile technology that is nationally unique in the region and based on the
basic principles The deterrence is in the defense doctrine of the country. Accordingly,
the purpose of this research is to investigate Iran's missile defense policy since 2005
and its impact on regional diplomacy in the Islamic Republic of Iran. The research
methodology used is based on the applied objective and based on the descriptive-
analytical nature of documentary studies and content analysis methods. is. The
results of this research showed that whatever increases the bargaining power of the
Islamic Republic of Iran in international negotiations, it is "self-defense" in the field of
defense capabilities of the country. Missile technology is a pivotal role as an effective
tool in Iran's defense-security strategy. Increasing missile capabilities as a native
technology will create a formidable security deterrent that will strengthen Iran's
comprehensive deterrence and achieve strategic defense objectives - It would be
desirable. And also considering the school policy adopted by the Islamic Republic to
issue the Islamic Revolution beyond its borders, one can find a close connection
between the Islamic Republic's foreign policy (developmental) and its missile
development plan Receive And it can be said that the missile system of the Islamic
Republic is an important instrument in foreign policy, which would allow diplomats
the Republic of Iran to enter regional diplomacy.  
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